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Research Laboratory Nestlé Vevey, Switzerland (Director: Professor J. Mauron),
Hospital of Yasa-Bonga, Zaïre (Director: Dr. A. M. Verwilghen)

Biochemical study of malnutrition - situation before treatment

I. Antener1, A. M. Verwilghen, C. Van Geert, J. Mauron

Summary

A biochemical study of malnutrition has been carried out at the rural
hospital of Yasa-Bonga in Kwilu (Zaïre), a region where a large number are
affected and where the form of malnutrition is fairly serious. The aim of this
research work was to determine the regional pathology, so as to establish an
optimum treatment, both from the dietetic and clinical point of view. Since we
had set up a small laboratory, we were able to check patients regularly, thus
helping to reduce recurrence and, most important of all, making prevention
easier. Our tests enable us to choose the most suitable diet, to learn the seriousness

of the illness and to follow up its evolution. The study has shown that the
extent to which the bowel (secondary malabsorption) and the liver (steatosis,
fibrosis) are altered determines the recovery of patients in this area. The following

tests give us full information on the condition of the bowel and the disorders
of intestinal resorption. In total faeces we can follow starch, fat, mono- and
disaccharides and measure the isoenzymes of alkaline phosphatase; in faecal
ultrafiltrates: measure electrolytes, calcium, magnesium and zinc; in the urine:
test xylose and measure vitamins B! and B2; blood serum: measure transferrin.
Measuring serum prealbumin, albumin, Cholinesterase, y-glutamyltranspepti-
dase and y-glutamyltranspeptidase isoenzymes gives us information on the
condition of the liver. Establishing the hydroxyproline and creatinine/height
rates is very useful; the former gives us information on growth at the time of the
test and the latter on the muscular mass. In order to reduce the number of
relapses, patients ought to have a check-up every six months. Our work showed,
for the first time, the importance of measuring y-GT and its isoenzymes when
assessing the seriousness of hepatic disorders in malnutrition.

Key words: Metabolism of nitrogen, malabsorption, steatosis of the liver,
electrolyte, trace-elements, vitamins, enzymes, y-GT-isoenzymes.
1 As a mark of acknowledgment and recognition I dedicate this study to the memory of Professor I.

Abelin, M.D. Ph.D., whose instruction has guided me throughout my research.

Correspondence: Dr. I. Antener. Research Laboratory Nestlé, CH-1800 Vevey (Switzerland)
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Introduction and aim of our research

We studied malnutrition (local name: mbwaki) at the Yasa-Bonga Hospital
in Kwilu/Mokamo in Zaire. The area has a large number of patients and a very
severe form of malnutrition (Verwilghen, 1957). Mauron will publish data on
the geographic location, the ethnic outline of the area and results of nutritional
surveys carried out in villages near the hospital, in another article [40].

Apart from seriously affected children, we were amazed at the large number

of young women who, apart from the other clinical symptoms, suffer from
general discolouration. The main aim of our research at this hospital was to
effect a detailed comprehensive study of the illness, so as to establish the
optimum dietetic and clinical treatment. We were able to follow up the patients
through our diagnostic tests and through a small number of clinical measuring
operations which could be performed on the spot in a laboratory specially
installed for this purpose. By continued use of this laboratory, we hope to avoid
relapses and, most important of all, give preventive treatment.

Methods

Collecting samples

We examined the serum, urine and faeces over 24 h, immediately freezing them at -20° C.
Details on collecting faeces and preparing their ultrafiltrates are described by Antener (1969) and
Antener et al. (1972).

Biochemical methods

1. Serum. We used Boehringer's combination tests for measuring the following substances:
total proteins (biuret reaction), cholesterol (enzymatic), glucose (hexokinase), total lipids,
triglycerides, and free fatty acids and for the following enzymes: GOT, GPT, y-GT, LDH, LAP, CHE,
GLDH, PA. We measured other components as follows: Electrolytes:

- K, Na, using an Instrumentation Laboratory, Flame Photometer 343.

- Mg, Ca, by atomic absorption, Bausch and Laub equipment.
CL with a Corning Eel 920 chloride meter, Cu by Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption; immunoglobulins

IgA, IgG, IgM (Tripartigen Hoechst Behring); Ceruloplasmin by immuno-diffusion (im-
munoplates Human Ceruloplasmin test Heyland).

Prealbumin by radial diffusion (Behring plates and standard); y-GT isoenzymes were separated

on Cellogel by the method of Patel et al. 1973); Alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes were separated

by Quick disc Electrophoresis (acrylamide gel) "Canalco", Rockville, Maryland 20852. Protein
electrophoresis was carried out with a Microzon Cell Model R-101 and amino acids were separated
by the Biochrom aminoanalyzer.

2. Urine. Total nitrogen (Technicon analyzer) and vitamins: microbiological test; electrolytes
as for serum except for magnesium which was measured by atomic absorption. Creatinine: Lloyd's
method; urea: Boehringer combination test; Hydroxyproline: method developed in our laboratories.

Copper, zinc, manganese: atomic absorption (Perkin-Elmer 503 and AGA 70 Perkin-Elmer
graphite oven).

3. Faecal Ultrafiltrate. Electrolytes and trace-elements: same methods as for urine. Sugars and
short-chain fatty acids were measured by thin-layer chromatography and gas chromatography
respectively (both methods were submitted for publication). Lactic acid and glucose: Boehringer's
combination tests.
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Symptoms Number of patients
10 20 30 40 50 56

Dyspigmentation

Odema

Dermatosis

Apathy

Liver, spleen

Intestinal parasites

Diarrhoea

Malaria

Other infections

Tuberculosis

Fig. 1. Clinical symptoms

Associated
pathology

4. Total faeces. Starch was detected with a iodine solution, fat with red oil 0 (Chroma). Alkaline

phosphatase: electrophoresis on acrylamide gel or agarose: Readyfilm R by Müllener Gerätebau

AG. 8957 Spreitenbach (Switzerland); Albumin also with electrophoresis on acrylamide.

Patients studied

Numbers and ages

Between 1971 and 1975 (four different periods) at the Hospital of Yasa, we studied 56 patients,
comprising 33 children (aged 1 to 9), one adolescent, twenty women (aged 19 to 25) and two men
aged between 40 and 50.

69.7% of the children involved were aged between three and six; this represents wider age
limits than those usually described for kwashiorkor (Pereira et al., 1974).

The age of our patients is similar to that studied in Kivu (Zaïre) by De Maeyer (1954), De
Maeyer et al. (1958), Dubois et al. (1968).

Clinical symptoms

The main clinical symptoms found in our 56 patients are shown in Fig. 1. 80.3% ofour patients
exhibit more or less marked oedemata which are very characteristic (Waterlow et al.. 1960). The very
characteristic discolouration among children - also very striking among the young women - affects
98.2% of patients. Only one child, aged 13 months, was not discoloured. The discolouration first
affects the hair, eyebrows and eyelashes and then, in the most serious cases, spreads across the whole
body starting with the extremities of the lateral members. This symptom is very characteristic of the
form of malnutrition which we are studying.

Van Daele, Trolli, Doucet, and Piéraerts studied this discolouration from 1938 to 1946 for the

region where we are carrying out our study, Kwango. There are a considerable number of dermato-
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Metabolic disorders Faeces Blood

1 Pancreatic atrophy (maldigestion)
2 Villous atrophy, flat mucosa,

enzyme and transport deficiency
(secondary malabsorption)

3 Bacterial and viral infections,
fermentation, irritability, increase of
mobility, diarrhoea

4 Steatose and cellular alterations
(precirrhosis, cirrhosis). Reduction
of protein synthesis, hypoalbumi-
naemia, oedema

5 Muscle mass reduction (wasting)
6 Growth retardation (stunting)
7 Dyspigmentation. dermatosis,

infection

8 Trouble of tubular reabsorption
9 Endocrine troubles;

a) hypophysis (growth hormone)
b) Isle of Langerhans (Insulin

production)

10 Thymus (T-Lymphocytes)
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A Starch, fat. proteins
B Amino acids, sugars, lactic acid,

cholesterol, calcium, magnesium,

trace-elements (if possible
intestinal biopsy)

C Amino acids, fat. protein, lactic
acids, organic acids, sugars,
potassium, sodium, iron, trace-elements

Urine

I Amylase
II Total proteins, urea, amino

acids, vitamins, urocanic acid.
formimmoglutamic acid,
vitamin B6

III Creatinine, potassium, sodium,
magnesium, phosphorus

IV Tyrosine, phenylalanine, dopa,

copper, manganese, zinc,
vitamins, metabolites of tyrosine
and phenylalanine

I Lipase, amylase
II Proteins, enzymes (CHE. >¦-

GT. GOT. GPT. LDH.
GLDH. alkaline phosphatase)

IgA, IgG. IgM. copper,
amino acids (if possible liver
biopsy)

III Potassium, sodium, magne¬
sium, phosphorus, creatinine
(if possible muscle biopsy)

IV Calcium, phosphorus, alka¬

line phosphatase
V Ceruloplasmin, copper, man¬

ganese phenylalanine, tyrosine,

vitamins
VI Study of isolated lymphocy¬

tes

VII Determination of growth hor¬

mone
VIII Determination of insulin
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Fig. 3. Anthropometric measurement: weight/age; height/age.

sis cases among our patients: 73.2% of cases are affected, but mainly at the extremities. In our group
there were only two patients who had generalized serious dermatosis; these two patients were no
longer curable. This is in accordance with Kahn (1959) who states that children affected by acute
dermatosis have poor prospects.

Apart from a protein deficiency, a vitamin and trace-element deficiency may be at the root of
dermatosis. We found that for some of our patients urinary riboflavin levels were practically nil and
that they often suffered from stomatitis. These findings are in line with Mauron's findings on the
vitamin B2 deficiency in this area. Infections also play a major part which we established with the

help of a biopsy of the skin, carried out post mortem. In 1970, Vasantha et al. established biochemical

proof of the occurrence of skin lesions in Kwashiorkor on the basis of their skin tests.
76.8% of our patients suffered from apathy: the children had lost their smile, which is a very

typical symptom (Waterlow. 1960). In 8 patients, i.e. 14.2%. we found the liver to be palpable. Apart
from these clinical signs which are typical of malnutrition, we find various kinds of intestinal
parasitosis, different kinds of diarrhoea, tuberculosis, measles and infections of the respiratory
organs (cf. Fig. 1). In some children we also found "duck's waddle", as described by Dupin (1969).
although rachitis is rare in black Africa (Kendall, 1972).

Working plan of biochemical study

The food metabolism of healthy human beings is shown in Fig. 2. A well-balanced and
sufficient nutritional supply is required for the metabolism to be normal. Nutritional imbalance is

apparent in very characteristic symptoms which occur mainly in 2 diseases: Kwashiorkor which is a

protein deficiency, and marasmus which is a combined calorie and protein deficiency. The various
forms of these two diseases are classified as "protein-calorie malnutrition", also known as "protein-
energy malnutrition". The clinical signs are specific alterations of different organs resulting in a

pathological composition of intra and extra-cellular fluids. Through blood, urine and faecal tests
and faecal ultrafiltrate tests we showed the above-mentioned pathology. This is indicated in the

diagram in the following manner: The main organs affected by malnutrition are designated by
Arabic numerals, and the double line in front of the organ indicates the metabolic disorder
involved. Numbers 1 to 10 are explained in the text below the diagram under the heading "metabolic
disorders". Faecal tests which correspond to disorders Nos. 1 to 3 are to be found below the diagram
under A, B and C. The affected organ, and the tests which show the respective urinary and serum
pathology are indicated by Roman numerals, both in the diagram and in the column below it (I to
VIII blood; I to V urine).
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Results

A. Anthropometric measurements

1. Classification according to age, weight, height and thorax

Figs. 3 and 4 show the classification of our patients according to weight/
age, height/age and thorax/age. We used the Boston standard (Nelson, 1964).

Among our patients, the weight/age and thorax/age relations are even
more abnormal than the height/age relation.

2. Classification according to measurements, independent from age

Fig. 5 shows the arm measurement and the nutritional index which is
based on weight and height. Most of our children have an arm measurement of
between 60 and 90% of standard. Except for two, all children fall within the
malnutrition part of the nutritional diagram. The latter clearly shows the
pathology of patients who were examined in different years.

B. Liver

In a post-mortem biopsy of the liver of one of our patients we found
marked steatosis.

14.2% of patients studied had a palpable liver. If we had been able to carry
out biopsies of the liver, we should no doubt have found other cases of steatosis.

C Serum

1. Protein, albumin and globulin, ceruloplasmin, prealbumin
Table 1 shows average values and the standard deviation in our patients -

separately for children and adults -, and also average values and standard
deviation in our rural controls.

A lowered albumin value is even more characteristic than a lowered total
protein figure. The a2 and /^-globulin rate is only slightly lowered in our
children, as compared to controls. Among adults we find a marked increase in y-
globulins. The ceruloplasmin (an a2-globulin) and prealbumin rates are
reduced in adults and children.

2. Calcium, magnesium and phosphorus

We find marked hypocalcaemia in the majority of our patients. In our
children we find a more or less lowered magnesium level, whereas it is considered

normal in our adults.
The phosphorus rate is definitely lowered in our children, but to a lesser

degree in the adults: cf. Table 1.
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Table 1. Serum content and SD of proteins, amino acids, electrolytes and enzymes of patients and controls
Units Infants Adults

Patients Controls of
Yasa-Bonga

Patients Controls of
Yasa-Bonga

MeaniSD Mean±SD Mean ± SD Mean±SD
(Interval) (Interval)

Total proteins g/1 54.6 ±8.7 71.1 ± 6.9 61.7±10.3 76.1 ±6.6
Albumin g'V 1.89±0.53 3.31 ±0.35 1.93±0.50 4.36 ±0.38
(/,-globulin Sc< 0.27 ±0.09 0.32 ±0.07 0.31 ±0.06 0.27 ±0.08
u2-globulin &r< 0.56±0.13 0.71 ±0.18 0.57 ±0.13 0.48 ±0.10
/i-globulin g" 0.59 ±0.15 0.75 ±0.15 0.66 ±0.18 0.76 ±0.13
/-globulin g% 2.08 ±0.51 2.04 ±0.61 2.69 ±0.67 1.80 ±0.49
Ceruloplasmin mg% 31.1 ±8.7 56.1 ±15.3 28.9 ±7.4 42.4 ±12.9
Prealbumin mg% 10.2±4.15 14.3 ±4.26' 11.5 ±5.7 20.9 ±7.6
Immunoglobulins IgA Ul/ml 105.9 ±33.3 (30-110)2 165.6±88.6 (40-190)2
Immunoglobulins IgG Ul/ml 291.8±85.2 (60-125)2 361.1 ±71.9 (70- 160)2

Immunoglobulins IgM Ul/ml 328.4 ±120.7 (60-200)2 645.6 ±579.6 (110-370)2
N.E. AA/E.AA 4.35 ±2.55 (1-2)' 3.27± 1.13 (1-2)'
Valine/Glycine 0.53 ±0.38 0.96 ±0.14" 0.52 ±0.28 0.96 ±0.14"
Phenylalanine/Tyrosine 3.38±4.13 0.87±0.13" 2.98 ±1.30 0.87±0.13"
Haemoglobin g% 6.53 ±2.24 (11.0-12.0) - -
Glucose mg% 63.5 ±13.6 85.0± 15.0 46.7 ±4.9 85.0± 15.0
Total lipids g/1 4.93 ±1.83 6.89 ±2.68 4.94 ±1.37 5.84± 1.23
Cholesterol mg% 89.9 ±28.6 132.6 ±24.8 99.6±38.3 165.0±38.6
Potassium mEq/1 4.5 ±0.49 4.52 ±0.59 4.96 ±0.51 4.63 ±0.29
Sodium mEq/1 136.2 ±5.80 138.0 ± 1.94 139.6±3.7 140.6 ±2.3
Chlorine mEq/1 103.6 ±7.20 103.2 ±2.97 104.9 ±4.5 102.9 ±3.3
Calcium mg% 8.3 ±0.80 9.1 ±0.45 8.5 ±0.8 9.8 ±0.45
Magnesium mg% 1.83 ±0.25 2.22 ±0.11 1.92 ±0.24 1.99 ±0.34
Phosphorus mg% 3.86 ±0.75 5.20 ±0.67 3.79 ±0.8 3.98±0.32
Enzymes )-GT (J/1 77.2 ±45.8 8.82 ±4.12 55.4±35.3 8.82±4.12
Enzymes GOT U/l 20.8 ±8.4 <125 17.7 ±6.0 <125
Enzymes GPT U/l 14.7 ±10.9 <125 13.4±4.9 <125
Enzymes GLDH U/l 4.9 ±4.1 <45 3.5±2.2 <45
Enzymes LDH U/l 216.7 ±50.9 (120-195)5 362.7 ±274.9 (120-240)5
Enzymes LAP U/l 16.2±3.4 (8-22)5 19.6±6.0 (8-22)5
Enzymes CHE U/ml 1.54 ±0.66 (3-8) 1.96 ±1.05 (3-8)
Enzymes AP U/l 142.1 ±95.7 (151-471)5 134.7±81.6 (60- 170)5

Smith F. R. 1975) 2 O'Brien D. et al. (1968)
' Normal values of Boehringer Mannheim GmbH

; Whitehead R.G. (1964) Armstrong M. D. et al. (1973)
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Fig. 6. Separation on Polyacrylamide of isoenzymes of the alkaline phosphatase in the serum.

3. Potassium, sodium, chlorine

Potassium, sodium and chlorine levels are normal, apart from a few exceptions

(Table 1).

4. Total lipids and cholesterol

The total lipid and cholesterol levels are very definitely lowered. Levels in
adults vary more than those in children.

5. Amino acids

The pathology shows in an increased ratio between non-essential/essential
amino acids and between phenylalanine tyrosine, as well as a lower value for
the valine/glycine ratio.

6. Haemoglobin and glucose

The haemoglobin level is definitely lowered in our children. In our
patients, the glycemia level is not lowered regularly.

7. Enzynies

We measured the following enzymes: glutamate-oxaloacetate-transami-
nase (GOT), glutamate-pyruvate-transaminase (GPT), lactate-dehydrogenase
(LDH), glutamate-dehydrogenase (GLDH), y-glutamyl-transpeptinase (y-
GT), leucine-aminopeptidase (LAP), alkaline phosphatase (PA) and Cholinesterase

(CHE No. 3. 1. 18).
Table 1 shows the enzymatic measurement results. It shows that CHE and

y-GT levels are uniformly pathological. Other enzyme levels (GOT, GPT,
LDH, GLDH) are only pathological in some patients. GOT levels are raised
more than GPT levels. Increased LDH levels are more characteristic in adults
than in children. On the other hand, GLDH levels are higher in our children
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Table 2. Serum }-glutamyltranspeptidase-isoenzymes-content of patients and controls (electrophoresis

scanner of CAMAG)

No Serum y-GT «r) GT a2-7 3T ßr'/GT 0-y GT
photo U/l

% U/l % U/l % U/l % U/l

1 Control 1 4 9 0.3 91 3.7 _ _ _ _
2 Mb. 57 - - 100 57 - - -
3 Mp. 86 72 61.9 28 24.1 -
4 Moy. 86 62 53.3 36 31 2 1.7

5 Kim. 47 52 24.5 38 188 - 10 4.7
6 Mas. 129 72 92.9 27 34.8 - 1 1.3

7 Luy. 182 22 40 38 69.2 10 18.2 30 54.6
8 Control 2 9 8 0.7 92 8.3

ASSs

mm

Jgljjjfe Alb

•Ae?

*- y

Wt start

Pm 1 8 Pm

Fig. 7. Separation of serum 7-glutamyltranspeptidase isoenzymes using Cellogel Electrophoresis.
Controls 1 and 8: ct2-7-GT, a,-GT (very low); patient 2: a2-7-GT; patient 3: a,-)>-GT, a2-}'-GT;
patient 4: a,-y-GT, ar/-GT. 0 (start)-y-GT; patients 5 and 6: ary-GT, a2-7-GT, O-7-GT; patient 7:

0,-7-GT, a2-7-GT /8,-y-GT. O-7-GT. see Table 2.

than in the adults. The LAP level is slightly higher in some children and adults.
The PA level is higher among the adults.

Separating serum isoenzymes from alkaline phosphatase enables us to see
two bands which correspond to the liver and the bones. We found the intestinal
band only once, in a little girl aged two (Fig. 6). Heat inhibits activity (15' at
56°) by about 80% for the bone enzyme and by about 20% for the liver enzyme.
We can therefore distinguish the intensity of the liver strip from that of the bone
strip. Fig. 6 shows a patient in whom the liver strip predominates, and this is
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especially visible after inhibition (2.2'), whereas, in one of the others, the bone

strip is more intense (3.3'). In other patients (1.1', 4.4') bone and liver strips are
of about equal intensity.

8. y -glutamine transpeptidase isoenzymes

In 6 patients with a high y-GT activity level, we found the following 4

bands relative to the protein marker: ary-GT, a2-y-GT,ß ry-GT, Oy-GT (start);
cf. Fig. 7 and Table 2. The y-GT, spot is located nearer the albumin and it
remains to be seen whether it has special peculiarities. It also remains to be
shown whether the trails which we found in the /?, area of the protein marker
(Pm) are of special significance or whether they simply represent a diffusion
phenomenon. The two controls, with their total activity of 4 and 9 U/l, have

very low c^-y-GT levels: 8% and 9% respectively; the main fraction is represented

by ct2-y-GT: 91% and 92%. On the other hand, all patients except one (Mb.)
have a raised ary-GT level (22% to 72%) and a marked reduction of the a2-y-
GT band. In addition, 4 patients have a band at the start (0-y-GT) and one
patient has trails in the ß l area. The increases in the a,-y-GT band, in the band
at the origin and in the /i, area of the protein marker are pathological. The
separation method used must be stated, because migration on various supports
may differ.

D. Urine

Table 3 shows urinary excretion of the substances which we measured.

1. Nitrogen, urea, creatinine, hydroxyproline

Nitrogen, urea and creatinine excretion levels are very low; the index for
creatinine/height and hydroxoproline are definitely reduced.

2. Electrolytes: calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, chlorine, phosphorus

The calciuria level is definitely lowered in our children, being almost nil in
some of them; it is also low in the adults. We find the same reduced levels for
magnesium in both children and adults. In addition, the raised phosphaturia
levels are striking in some of the children, but less so in the adults. Lowered
potassium and sodium excretion levels are also found in some of the children
and adults. Chlorine follows the sodium variations.

3. Trace-elements and vitamins

Some ofour patients, both children and adults, have a low copper, zinc and

manganese excretion level. Moreover, in some of our patients, we found a low
vitamin B1; B2, B6 and, in particular, PP excretion level (Table 3).
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Table 3. Urinary excretion of electrolytes, trace-elements, total nitrogen, urea, creatinine, hydroxyproline, vitamins and xylose, the latter after
loading

Substances Units Patients Infants Controls Patients Adults Controls
Infants of
Yasa-Bonga

Adults of
Yasa-BongaMean±SD Interval Mean ± SD Interval

Interval Interval
(Mean-SD) (Mean-SD)

Potassium mEq/24 h 10.5 ±8.8 0.2-29 19-53 16.40 ±12.4 1-31 29-60
Sodium mEq/24 h 11.9 ±9.8 0.1-32 12-27 21.9±19.9 0.25-70 33-158
Chlorine mEq/24 h 14.6 ±9.2 1.1-37 22-42 25.0±17.8 4.0-53 33-159
Calcium mg/24 h 0.6±0.9' 0.02- 4.95 ' 1.1-7.41 10.8 ±7.5 1.5-20.3 3-25
Magnesium mg/24 h 1.2 ±0.9' 0.05-3.61 0.9-5.21 36.0 ±25.2 7.9 ±84.9 30-90
Phosphorus mg/24 h 31.2±29.1 0.7-102 98-247 102.3 ± 82.3 2.5-188 127-381
Copper //g/24 h 15.0±9.2 5-46 13-23 37.6± 19.9 15-73 40-60
Zinc //g/24 h 113.5 ±74.2 12-29 121-254 341.6±260.6 119-1067 256-1500
Manganese //g/24 h 3.3 ±2.4 1-11 3-10 4.2 ±3.1 1-10 3-23
Nitrogen g/24h 0.4 ±0.2 0.08-0.96 1.3-2.2 1.2 ±0.6 0.6-2.2 1-4
Urea g/24h 0.5 ±0.3 0.05-1.0 1.4-4.1 1.8 ±1.3 0.5-4.4 2-3
Creatinine mg/24 h 99.8 ±53.6 16.4-201.3 186-311 285.7 ±104.2 129-481 300-953

Hydroxyproline mg/24 h 6.9 ±3.1 1.9-13.72 [38.9±8.7 1 1-4*
| 62± 14.2)4-8*

14.5 ±7.8 2.4-30.6
f 5.7-44.93
\(20.8 ±7.72)

Index hydroxyproline - 0.7 ±0.29 0.15-1.4 3.0±0.84 - - -
Index creatinine height - 0.45 ±0.19 0.12-0.77 0.9-1.25 - - -
Xylose loading % elimin. 19.9±10.2 5.8-36.7 20-36
Vitamin B, //g/24 h 8.8 ±6.2 1-15 (276 ±59)6 25.6 ±23.9 4.2-50 -
Vitamin B, /ig/24 h 205 ±238 25-625 (228 ±48)6 386 ±324 53-925 -
Vitamin PP /<g/24 h 111 ±81.5 5-251 (412 ±72)6 182 ±175 60-491 280-491
Vitamin B6 Aîg/24 h 21.1 ±15.7 2.5-35.5 (89.9±12.9)6 49 ±54.7 6.7-178 -
Folic acid /ig/24 h 1.6± 1.2 0.5-3.5 — 1.4± 1.3 0.4-4.3 —

1 mg/24 h/kg 2 Nusgens B. etal. (1973) 3 Haury H .(1972) 4 Viteri F. E. et al. (1970) 5 Whitehead R. G. (1965)
6NordioS. etal. (1968) * Years
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Fig. 8. Albumin in the faeces (Separation on Polyacrylamide).

E. Intestines andfaeces

1. Biopsy

We showed the very serious atrophy of the intestinal mucosae in one of our
patients by carrying out a post-mortem biopsy in the best possible conditions.
We add that intestinal biopsies cannot be carried out at a rural hospital. This is

why we carried out a very detailed study of the faeces.

2. Faecal quantity andfrequency

We were mainly struck by the large number of daily excretions of some of
our patients, mainly children. Nearly all had periods of diarrhoea and some had

very voluminous and pale faeces.

3. Screening tests

a) Starch (total faeces). The test which was carried out on 32 patients shows
the following distribution: 46.9% highly positive, 21.9% positive, 31.2% negative.

Microscopic preparation shows grains of starch which are still whole.

b) Fat (total faeces). Steatorrhea plays a minor part when the patient enters
hospital, because fat supply is low. During treatment, when fat supply increases,
conditions change.

c) Albumin. We have shown albumin in faeces by the method of
electrophoresis on acrylamide gel (Fig. 8).
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-Fig. 9. Thin-layer chromatography of sugars in the stool-ultrafiltrate: A-E: glucose (8)
(15), galactose (9); C: isomaltose (14); A-D: xylose (5), ribose (3), arabinose (7); B, C,
(12); F: fructose (6).

I S

B: lactose
E: maltose

Table 4. Evaluation of sugars from the thin-layer plates

Results Maltose
(n 22)

Isomaltose
(n=22)

Lactose
(n 22)

Glucose
(n=32)

Highly positive 7 32 5 23 2 9 24 75

Positive 2 9 2 9 0 0 3 9

Negative 13 59 15 68 20 91 5 16

Total 22 100 22 100 22 100 32 100

d) Sugar chromatography in faecal ultrafiltrate. Thin-layer chromatography
enabled us to detect the following sugars in faecal ultrafiltrates: maltose,

isomaltose and lactose as disaccharides; glucose, galactose and fructose as

monosaccharides; ribose, arbinose and xylose as pentoses (Fig. 9). Since using
our technique, isomaltose and lactose migrate together, the test must be repeated

after hydrolysis, so as to identify galactose.
After development the TLC-plates show the following sugar distribution

(Table 4): We find glucose in 84%, maltose in 41%, and isomaltose in 32% ofour
patients. The lactose % is low (9%), because only two of our patients were still
being breast-fed, whereas the others did not drink any milk. Among controls,
the disaccharide test of the faeces is negative, whereas there are traces of
glucose. We were not able to show saccharose in either our patients or our controls
and we did not test pentose excretion, because it was of no physiological significance.

e) Alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes. Fig. 10 shows the separation of alkaline
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Fig. 10. Separation of alkaline phosphatase in the stool using Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
a band of the intestine; b band of the liver (probably); c band 4a named by Benic-Fiser.

Table 5. Composition of the stool-ultraflltrate: electrolytes, trace-elements, nitrogen, glucose, lactic
acid and short-chain fatty acids

Substances Units Patients Infants Patients Adults

Mean±SD Interval Mean ± SD Interval

Potassium mEq/1 16.5 ±6.5 8--26 15.3± 5.8 8--24
Sodium mEq/1 3.9 ±4.0 1--16 4.8 ±2.6 1--8
K/Na 8.6±7.7 0.5--26 4.9 ±3.8 1.7--12
Calcium mg/100 ml 23.7 ±20.3 5--81 30.3 ±24.1 11 -89
Magnesium mg/100 ml 12.1 ±7.9 3--27.8 14.1 ± 8.8 4--36.8
Phosphorus mg/100 ml 17.5 ±17.0 1--59 16.4± 10.5 3.4--36.1
Copper /(g/100 ml 36.3±21.9 5--100 31 ±9.9 15--43
Zinc /(g/100 ml 590.7 ±261.6 250- 1260 476.3 ± 162.6 300--700
Manganese pg/100 ml 263.7 ±192 35--760 320± 118.7 120--460
Nitrogen mg/100 ml 14.6± 8.5 4.3--34.2 15.0±5.5 7.1--26.6
Glucose mg/100 mg N2 783.4±1475 3.5--5395 340.9 ±432.7 9--956
Lactic acid mg/100 mg N2 348.3 ±748.0 4.7--691 71.3 ± 102.0 6.8--347.9
Acetic acid mg/100 mg N2 309.1 ±225.3 39.1--897.2 332.1 ±206.1 18.6--583.8
Propionic acid mg/100 mg N2 185.1 ±145.7 17.4--566.9 172.6± 128.7 5.3--346.6
Isobutyric acid mg/100 mg N2 4.6±3.1 1.2--12.1 3.4 ±3.0 1.2--9.0
Butyric acid mg/100 mg N2 94.9 ±130.8 1.0--406.6 113.4±99.4 0.5--315.3
Isovoleric acid mg/100 mg N2 5.8 ±6.5 o--25.3 3.6± 5.1 0--15.1
Valeric acid mg/100 mg N2 4.6 ±6.0 0--17.9 7.2 ±8.3 0--22.0
Caproic acid mg/100 mg N2 0.7 ±1.8 0--68 —
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phosphatase iso-enzymes. We observed several bands, but could only identify
the source of three. Band a) which migrates fastest comes from the intestine.
Control No. 10 shows a very marked band. It is more or less intense in patients
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 and is completely missing in Nos. 2, 7 and 9. Band b)
probably comes from the liver. It cannot be seen in the control, but it is to be

found in patients Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 8. Benic and Fiser identified band 4a (5

nucleotidase) in some of our patients. We think that band c) on our acrylamide
gel corresponds to band 4a of these authors. Band c) is found in patients Nos. 3,

5, 7 and 8.

4. Quantitative tests

a) Measuring electrolytes, trace-elements and nitrogen in faecal ultrafiltrates.
Table 5 shows average levels, standard deviation and differences between
values. Although patients eat the same food, electrolyte levels vary a great deal.
It is interesting to see that the standard deviation is of the same magnitude for
children and adults, as far as potassium, calcium, magnesium and the K/Na
relation is concerned. On the other hand, standard deviation is higher in
children than in adults for phosphorus, sodium and nitrogen. The adults have a

higher excretion rate of the trace-elements Zn, Cu, and Mn than the children.

b) Measuring glucose, lactic acid and short-chain fatty acids in faecal ultra-
filtrates. Results are presented in Table 5. Some of the children and adults have
a high glucose and lactic acid excretion rate. The average short-chain fatty acid
rate is only slightly higher in adults than in children. The highest value is that
for acetic acid, followed by propionic and butyric acid. The results for isobutyr-
ic, isovaleric, valeric and caproic acid are lower.

c) Xylose test. The xylose test carried out on 11 children after one week's
treatment showed that 7 children have a raised urinary xylose level after 5 h

(Table 3).

Discussion of results

A. Anthropometric measurements

The weight/age and thorax/age relation is more disturbed in the children
than is the height/age relation, which leads us to the conclusion that our
patients suffer from marasmic Kwashiorkor (Vis, 1968). This is confirmed by
arm measurements according to Burgess et al. 1969) ifwe use Jelliffe's standard
(1966) and the nutritional index of Dugdale (1971).

B. Liver

In those children who suffered from the chronic form of malnutrition
where the condition of the liver plays a considerable part, anamnesis showed
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their bad nutritional state. Biopsy showed considerable steatosis of the liver. We
showed the presence of steatosis in our patients by measuring their y-GT rate
which amounted to 77.22±45.83 U/L (children) and 55.42±35.29 U/L
(adults). Other authors find similar levels in hepatic statosis (Bel et al., 1973,
chronic steatosis 75 ±67 U/L; Mayr, 1973; Hegner et al., 1975; Henning et al.,
1974). The lowered CHE figures reflect the seriousness of the illness (Waterlow
et al., 1969; Barclay et al, 1973).

Transaminase sensitivity is much lower, especially that of GPT. On the
other hand, the LDH enzyme is raised to a greater or lesser degree in 66.2% of
our patients suggesting that it is released after damage of the hepatic cells. The
GLDH enzyme which is found in the mitochondria is raised in 28% of our
patients. This fact confirms the alterations found in the mitochondria with the
help of an electronic microscope (Bhamarapravati, 1975). The bile vessels do
not seem to be affected in our children, because the LAP rate (Weber, 1969) is

normal for all but three of them, but it is raised in 37% of adults, which shows
that here the bile vessels are impaired. On the other hand, the PA rate is raised
in 26% of children and in 65% of adults. Since the level for this enzyme is raised
more than that for LAP, we may conclude that other factors play a part, such as

growth in children and active osteopathies or an oestrogen treatment in adults.
In some patients suffering from malnutrition, the distribution of y-GT enzymes
is very characteristic. Values found in the Hepato-Quick test were normal. For
alkaline phosphate isoenzymes: in the faeces, the liver band along with band 4c

according to Benic-Fiser are diagnostically helpful, as are the blood alkaline
phosphatase bands from the liver.

C. Serum and urine
1. Nitrogen substances

Results found for albumin are similar to those found by De Maeyer (1954),
Vis et al. (1965), Dubois et al. (1968) in an area fairly close to ours. In some of
our patients we identified the prealbumin fraction which is very sensitive to
treatment (Smith et al., 1975). ß and a2 globulins are only slightly lowered
compared to controls (Whitehead et al., 1973; Kader et al., 1972). y-globulins
are only significantly raised in our adults if we compare them with controls
(Ezeilo et al., 1971). The creatinine/height index (Viteri et al., 1970) is very
useful for classifying our patients. Arroyave (1969) also observed this. South-
gate (1971) discussed its limitations. The hydroxyproline index (Whitehead,
1965; McLaren et al., 1970; Cabacungang et al, 1973) was a very sensitive test
for our group. It is lowered in all patients and indicates that, at the time of our
examination, growth was retarded.

2. Electrolytes

We managed to show a magnesium deficiency indirectly, because the
serum and urinary magnesium rates were lowered and because there was faecal
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loss. Our urinary levels are definitely lower than those given by Paunier et al.

(1970) and Ghazali et al. (1974) for normal children. Our findings are in line
with Montgomery et al. (1961), Linder et al. (1963), Rosen et al. (1970), Harris
et al. (1971), who found a lowered magnesium rate. The serum potassium rate is

normal, apart from three exceptions where it is definitely lowered. Rates are
similar to those found by Vis and Dubois in Zaire. Urinary potassium is lowered
in 42% ofour patients. Ingenbleekand Satge (1972) also found a lowered excretion

rate before treatment.
A lowered excretion rate is merely a qualitative indication of deficiency.

Muscular biopsies yield more reliable figures, since muscles are the largest
potassium reservoir (Vis et al., 1965). The use of the 42K isotope (Smith et al.,
1960) and counting potassium40 with a whole-body counter (Mann et al., 1975)
constitute very precise methods of showing this specific deficiency. The
phosphataemia rate is lowered in our children and some of them have a low
phosphorus excretion rate, because both inorganic and organic muscle

phosphorus is reduced (Metcoff, 1967). Urinary phosphate varies with food
phosphorus supplied. It can be almost nil in cases where the protein supply is

reduced and the carbohydrate supply increased (Willenbockel, 1969). Dricot et
al. (1951) also found a reduced blood phosphorus rate in children in the Kwango

area.

3. Lipids
The impaired fat metabolism shows in a reduced total lipid and cholesterol

rate (Taylor, 1971; Truswell, 1975; Floreset al., 1970). For the latter, apart from
an impairment of the liver and of the intestines, a low nutritional supply may
play a part (Kudchodkar et al., 1973).

4. IgA, IgG, IgM immunoglobulins
We mainly noticed an increase in IgG and IgM, whereas the increase is less

marked for IgA. We found similar figures to those found and communicated by
Neumann et al. (1975). Our patients suffer from a form of Kwashiorkor aggravated

by infections. This mainly results in an increased IgG rate. In the serious

cases, IgA, IgG and IgM are all raised. We were struck by very high IgM levels
in some women. We assume that a specific infection is at the root of this
increase. The diseases in the area where we carried out our study which can raise
these rates are malaria, tuberculosis and some forms of intestinal parasitosis
(McFarlane, 1973).

5. Trace-elements

We have very few data on the urinary excretion of trace-elements because
the latter is very low. But modern methods available enable us to establish small
quantities of trace-elements accurately.

In some of our patients we found definitely reduced rates of urinary cop-
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per, zinc and manganese excretion. The urinary copper excretion probably
represents copper-linked albumin (Cartwright et al., 1964), a very interesting
fact within the physiopathology of the illness.

Although urinary zinc excretion does not exclusively depend on supply, we
wondered whether these low rates did not indicate that the body is on the
borderline of having its zinc requirements covered. We measured urinary
manganese, because this trace-element plays a part in the synthesis of melanin
(Cotzias et al., 1964).

6. Vitamins

Although the specificity of urinary measurements is limited, we measured
a few vitamins, mainly before treatment, so as to have a detection method which
would enable us to assess optimum vitamin additions during treatment. For
vitamin B„ the urinary excretion rate does not indicate the actual state of
deficiency but reflects the quantity supplied at the moment of the test. Out of the
four patients whom we examined, two had lowered rates (4, 2 and 6 y/24 h). In
1962, ICNND considers figures of 10 y/24 h deficient and those between \Q and
24 y lowered.

Thanangkul (1975) found pathological levels (between 0 and 5 y). Lowered
vitamin B2 urinary excretion rates must be connected with Mauron's nutritional
survey. We found a few lowered vitamin B6 and PP results, but folic acid rates
seemed normal to us. We may therefore conclude that our patients were on the
borderline of vitamin deficiencies.

F. Faeces

Faecal examination showed:
1. Manioc starch maldigestion caused frequent, voluminous and discoloured

faeces. This intolerance to starch is caused by an atrophy of the pancreas and
of the intestinal mucosae (Auricchio et al., 1968).

2. We did not observe steatorrhea before treatment and faecal albumin loss was

very low compared to supply.
3. Secondary intestinal disaccharide and monosaccharide malabsorption is the

result of villus anomalies, villus atrophy and atrophy of the wall of the small
intestine, as we found by doing a biopsy (Anderson, 1975; Axton, 1972). We
showed these disorders by identifying maltose, isomaltose, lactose and
measuring faecal glucose and carrying out a xylose test (Jones et al., 1963).

4. We found an imbalance between potassium and sodium, as a result of
diarrhoea on the one hand and of a low supply rate, especially for Na, on the
other hand (Sickinger, 1973).

5. Faecal electrolyte excretion rates vary a great deal. The low rates found,
especially in our children, prove that supply is low: if it remains low over a

long period, this leads to a calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and, mainly,
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potassium deficiency. Raised electrolyte excretion rates are the result of a

quick passage through the intestine and of intestinal resorption disorders.
This pathology mainly affects calcium, magnesium and zinc and the disorder
mainly affects children.

6. The quantity and composition of short-chain fatty acids in the faeces depends
on the intestinal flora, the quantity of non-reabsorbed sugar and on parasitoses.

Research along these lines must be pursued systematically, so as to help
us to differentiate this very complex pathology.

7. Measuring alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes in total faeces must be continued,

so as to facilitate differentiation between the pathology of the liver and
of the bowel (intestine and liver band).

Final conclusions

The comprehensive biochemical study carried out at the rural hospital of
Yasa-Bonga in the Kwilu area (Zaire) shows that malnutrition is present in a

fairly serious form in our patients. It affects not only children (70% are aged 3-6
years), but also young mothers who live in poverty.

Its pathology becomes localized in the bowel, the pancreas, the liver, the
muscles and the skin; this results in secondary intestinal malabsorption,
maldigestion and specific cellular impairments in the liver, the muscles, the bones and
the skin. Various infections must also be borne in mind, and this makes the
pathology even more complex. Protein deficiency in our patients is apparent in
a considerable hypoproteinaemia, hypoalbuminaemia, hypoprealbuminaemia,
hypoceruloplasminaemia and hypoaminoacidaemia.

As a result of this protein deficiency, total urinary nitrogen and urea excretion

is also lowered. The enzymatic changes in the amino-acid metabolism show
in an imbalance between the various amino acids in the blood, i.e. between
essential and non-essential amino acids, between phenylalanine and tyrosine,
and between valine and glycine. The hydroxyproline index is lowered in all our
patients. The creatinine/height index is in line with the reduced weight/thorax
relation and arm measurement.

The very low haemoglobin levels are due to the general enteropathy
(malabsorption, parasitoses) and to the protein and vitamin (B6) deficiency.

The raised serum IgA, IgG and IgM rates show infection and enteropathy
and enable us to conclude that the B-lymphocyte system does function, but that
the function of the T-lymphocyte system is considerably lowered.

Serum electrolyte rates (potassium, sodium, chlorine) are normal. But in
some of our patients we found a magnesium, phosphorus and potassium
deficiency. The calcium problem is especially striking. The local calcium supply is

low and, in addition, we found that some of our patients suffered from high
faecal calcium, magnesium and zinc losses (reabsorption disorders, excessively
rapid passage through the intestine). The lowered cholesterolaemia rate is the
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result of an impairment in the liver and intestine, but the low nutritional supply
must also be borne in mind. The same reasoning holds good for total lipids. The
atrophy of the pancreas and the alterations of the intestinal mucosae and of
intestinal transport cause starch maldigestion, and disaccharide and monosaccharide

malabsorption in our patients.
Lactic acid and short-chain fatty acid measurements show the extent of

fermentation of non-reabsorbed sugar and amino acids. The xylose load test is

very suitable for showing these impairments. Before treatment, when fat
supplies are low, we find no steatorrhea. Total faecal alkaline phosphate
isoenzymes enable us to show the intestinal band. In these serious cases, secondary
intestinal malabsorption may extend to all nutrients and we therefore need to
know that these impairments exist, as well as their extent, in order to prescribe
the best possible treatment.

The condition of the liver is as important as that of the intestine, especially
for assessing the evolution of the illness. Moreover, we found a very characteristic

enzymatic activity in the blood. Measuring y-glutamyl-transpeptidase - an

enzyme which is found in the membrane - proved to be a very sensitive way of
showing steatosis of the liver. The separation of y-glutamyltranspeptidase
isoenzymes showed a very characteristic dispersion of bands and it is very important

for assessing the stage of the illness, from the point of view of the patient's
recovery.

The Cholinesterase levels (a membrane enzyme synthesized in the liver)
give us information on the seriousness of the illness. Our first attempts at
separating the alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes in the serum and in the total
faeces encouraged us greatly to go on with this research. It is necessary to look
out for possible vitamin deficiencies and to make sure that trace-elements
supplied are sufficient.
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